Mercedes-Benz Country Hills

Canadian Reimo Metris
The sophisticated campervan - German quality and design

Canadian
Reimo Metris
Premium campervan for
outdoor lovers
• Based on the new Mercedes-Benz Metris
• 5-8 luxurious seats with three-point belts
• Optional sliding and removable comfort seat
for variable living and luggage space.
• Optional comfort bed for connoisseurs: level
sleeping area 200x118cm
• 2-4 sleeping places
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vacation and travel
in the premium class
The exciting yet elegant new Canadian Reimo
Metris based on the Mercedes-Benz Metris
Passanger van spoils the discerning Campingbus
vacationer in all areas:
The unique ride comfort lets you arrive relaxed
even after long distances. In combination with
the optional modular sleeping bench the living
area shines with its sitting and sleeping comfort,
not to mention its ease of use.
The Canadian Reimo Metris campervan allows a
wide variaty of uses; as an everyday vehicle that
seats 5 to 8 people, as a holiday mobile, as an
outdoor or sport companion, as a van and much
more.

L
ca.191cm
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5+2
ca.197cm

XL

Long-distance comfort for 5 people

Comfort bed for a relaxed sleep

Sliding and removable Variotech® sleeping
bench with 3 seats and integrated threepoint belts.

Known for their unique lying
comfort: the V300 sleeping bench
with its comfort sleeping surface
offers a 200x118cm sleeping
surface.

With the Vario sleeping roof, the Canadian
Reimo Metris not only looks good on the
outside. Two comfortable, additional sleeping
places (sleeping area 196 x 126 cm), along with
the lush standing height it provides are among
the many advantages of the Reimo sleeping roof.

The optional sliding seat offers a large amount
of flexibility for gear and luggage space.
Whether its bicycles, gear, luggage or having
the flexibility to passengers of all ages in the
back seat close to the front seats - everything is
conveniently feasible.

More info:

In tandem with the optional Vario Bench the
spacious bench drawer offers convenient 95 litre
stowage space under the bench seat (ie. For
sheets, clothes, etc.)

Convenient stowable table that provides
functionality inside and outside the van.

Standard Top of the line Multi-Media product.
Improved AV/ and Navigation functionality.
Power Android OS with Pre-installed Apps.
(Apple Play, Google Air, Navi, MIXTRAX)

Conveniently located under the vehicle's rear
hatch the compact galley has everything you
need including a work surface to prepare a meal
while on your journey.

Handy drawers for cutlery, crockery, pots/pans
and other cookware. The one burner cooker
tidily stows away in a drawer to eliminate clutter.

The optional high quality 26 litre power cooler is
extractable, removable and powered by the 12
volt electrical system.
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Sleeping roof and skylight optional

In the sleeping roof, the spacious bed (196 x 126 cm) with elevated foot height and large, lockable 3
windows (2x mosquito net) offers the best conditions for a dreamy sleep.
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Reimo Canada MSRP
City

Metris 2 Person
Includes:
Roof Top Tent
Front Drivers and Passenger Seat Swivel Bases
Colour Matched Pop Up Roof

Weekender

Metris 4 Person
Includes:
Roof Top Tent
Front Drivers and Passenger Seat Swivel Bases
Sliding Variotech 3000 RIB with Storage Drawer
Vinyl Flooring
Colour Matched Pop Up Roof

Options:
Reimo Camping Box L Galley
Includes Cooktop, totes, water jug, sink,
domestic 26 L 12 volt cooler
Power Package

Camanah Pure Sine 1500W Inverter

Shore Power Connection

Go Power 120W Portable Solar Panel

Dometic 50L Cooler on a slide out
Fiamma F35 Awning
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